1080 Meter - DIE Taschenlampe, die über alle Grenzen geht - Olight Javelot Pro

The Javelot Pro is a dual-switch LED flashlight succeeding the M3XS-UT that delivers a beam distance of more than
1000 meters. The flashlight has an integrated 25Wh (two 3500mAh 18650 lithium batteries) rechargeable battery pack.
The Javelot Pro delivers a maximum output of 2,100 lumens and a beam distance of 1080 meters. It adopts the OLIGHT
signature versatile tail switch, functioning as a tail switch, charging port and connection port for a magnetic remote
pressure switch. The Javelot Pro can also be controlled from the side switch. With high performance and easy operation,
the Javelot Pro is suitable for a multitude of outdoor activities. With a bezel diameter of 63mm, a high capacity battery
pack, convenient charging system and easy operation, the Javelot Pro is the best illumination tool for hunting or search
and rescue.
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Two versatile switches: The tail switch deliveries 2,100 lumens high mode and 15 lumens low mode.
The side switch can turn the light on or off and cycles through the following modes: 2,100 lumens, 600 lumens, 150 lumens and 15
lumens.
·
LED indicator centered in the side switch: When the indicator lights up green, there is more than 75% of battery left;
the orange indicator represents 30%-75% of battery power; when the battery power is less than 30%, the red indicator
lights up; when the battery power is less than 10%, the red indicator will blink.
· Tower-shaped tube body provides comfort and a firm grip for superior performance.
· Magnetic tail cap: Functioning as a charging port or magnetic pressure switch mount.
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Olight Lavelot Pro
• LIGHT SOURCE: Cree XHP35 HI NW
• DIMENSIONS:
- Length: 9.72in/247mm
- Head Diameter: 2.48in/63mm
- Body Diameter: 1.02in/26mm
• WEIGHT: 13.4oz/380g (including battery pack)
• BODY MATERIAL: AL6061-T6 Aluminum Alloy
• BATTERY SOURCE: Integrated battery pack
• IN THE BOX
- Flashlight x 1
- Magnetic USB charging cable MCC5V x 1
- Holster (in the package) x 1
- User manual x 1
Price: 239,95 EURO (UVP, inkl. MwSt.)
EAN: 6972378120069

Details: www.new-tech-products.com/support/Olight_Javelot_Pro_EN.pdf
Please send your orders to: auftragsbearbeitung@ntp-gmbh.com
All prices are plus statutory VAT

Interested in more?
Here you can see an overview of the NTP-Portfolio - Update May-2019:
www.new-tech-products.com/products/pdf/NTP-Products-Overview.pdf
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